
AT

BELASCO.

A distinctly English eomedy having
a peculiarly British plot, bv a clever
n ,v ir picsented .y Mane Tempest
and ti '"nmlstakablv London company,
combines both sympathetic understand-in.- ';

and a nice sense of values In a
fnlrl Vef synopsis of Henry Arthur,
Jcnes "Mary Goes First." as it was'
produced at the Belasco Theater last
night. It is to be hoped that all the
distinguishing subtleties that have been
I'red In the description are not wholly
lest. Note should be made of the fact
that we have not confined the cleverness
of the author or the star by geograph-
ical lines, or fixed upon them national
characteristics. Note should also be
n ade of the fact that in doing both of
these things for the play and the plot
and the company, we have displayed a
riost acute sense of values which but
goes to emphasize our sympathetic un-

derstanding. When all these things are
understood in their proper i elation, an
excellent idea will be obtained of the
state of mind of the audience which left
the theater last evening after watching
Miss Tempest and three acts and : n
epilogue of Mr. Jones' comedy.

Mary is a woman of very positive
ii'eas as to her own social precedence.
When this precedence is challenged by
th wife of a manufacturer whose tre-
mendous virtues as a Briton are recog-r.lze- d

with knighthood on the joint
basis of his having made liberal con-
tributions to a political party and en-
dowed a sanitarium, Mary for the first
tine in her career realizes the im-
portance of her situation. So she
schemes to regain her prestige by com-
pelling her husband to forsake his golf
and his political Ideals to stand for par-L.ime- nt

and in this way, and by very
large contributions to the party, provo
hiich unswerving patriotism that he will
secure a baronetcy. By making rude
remarks as to the personal appearance
o the newly created "Lady," Mary
makes herself liable for damages as a
slanderer.

A person with an ultra British mind
ran grasp at once the great possibilities
of a plot so sketchlly set forth, and can
understand exactly what delightful com-- j

llcatlons can be worked out of it. There
can be no doubt to such a person that
i man of Mr. Jones' cleverness, and an
a'trcsc of Miss Tempest's art should be
able to get a number of excruciatingly
amusing lines and situations. The thing
tl'at most stood in the way of complete
appreciation by the audience at the
Uelafcco last night was that Washing-
ton is D. C, U. S. A., not Eng., and con-
sequently many of the finer shadings of
the humor were lost. It was this fact
. lso that probably made much of the
witty dialogue seem shall we say
tiupld?

Marie Tempest was a most vivacious
Mary, and made so much of the part
that she was given repeated curtain
e lls. She comes back to Washington
.ifter a long absence having lost none
of her livliness and charm. W. Graham
Browne, who played the part of a young
lawyer, seems to have the distinctive
mark of the artist upon him also, and
ent much aid to the star's efforts to

make the comedy enjoyable. The re-

mainder of the company was quite up
to the standard of the best of the Lon-
don product. Wednesday and Thursday
eenings Miss Tempest will vary her
program with the presentation of her
gieat success, "The Marriage of Kitty."

GARDNER MACK,

POLFS.
When We Were Twenty-On- e" was

selected by the Poll Players for produc-
tion this week because it has been
played more times to more audiences
than any other play of the kind that
has been written. And the proof of the
wisdom of the selection was demon-
strated In the applause which greeted
the- - play and players at yesterday's per-
formances The storv of the four men
who attempt to guide the life of a
youngster is set forth by the stock Co-
mpaq in a way that is appealing and
i ghly amusing. The complications that
deelop when the youngster shows a.

ery keen desire to look after his own
iffalrs without consulting his guardians
arc well set forth.

While the play was originally pro-
duced to fit the starring ability of Nat

Goodwin and Maxine Elliot, its pro-
duction bv a stock company showed
there were several big parts in the
piece Miss Morgan In the part origin- -

Hy played by Miss Elliot, gavo rur-- 1

er demonstration of her charm and
tT ai llity as an actress. Her scenes
i thf second and last acts were the

work of a consummate artist Russeii
i linore as the jounster, the "Imp.

i he was called, and Louise Kent as
'l.e Firefly." divided honors with Miss
Morgan Mr. Fillmore's work was of a
' ! penous character than he has
i een gien for home time and he com- -

e'y dominated the character. Misslit was on the stage but a few
i in ites, but her distinctive creation of
' ( w irked musical hall artist was a
nm

Mi imrkert " the old Goodwin part
h'eTjed a Mt unhappily cast. Miss Car- -'

1 Vr Mr. James, Mr. Dot
rs Mr Me.ikin, Mr. Andre and the

rfhrrs in a large cast filled their roles
rntably.

B. F. KEITH'S.
Adelaide and Johnny Hughes, In

n-- t .ti, dances and Dainty Marie, the
rerfct woman, on flying rings, divide
t'ie htrllar nonors of the bill at Keiths
"is week Nat Wills Mill gets tho
KmIih in his tramp monologue Others I

c ' the week s program are Alan Brooks.
j. a laughable sketch "Straightened
(,u' Adele Ritchie, in sons repertoire, '

Moore and Austin, in a knockabout skit.

cartoonist, and Kaiser's dogs.

raf-dall'- s played to capacity houses
r.t all penormanres yesterday The
dcu .e bill offered as the feature at-t- r

tm, Induded Ahce JovceTh "The
L t brook Tiaged,'- - and Blanche
Sweet 'ii "Men and Women " The lo- -

ale of the latter play is laid In Ari-- z

na In addition to these pictures
Max Has the- - Boxing Fever." a clever
cmef'y. was shown Max Linder tbr

lc adit g actor in this play, has been re-loil- 'd

kilkd fighting with the French
the present wai. "The Weight of a

rown." a Lubin production, will be
fliown today. Wednesday. Thursday,
i d Friday Ethel Barrymore will make
ir first appearance on the screen in
Tn Nightingale." bv Augustus Thom-- a

Saturdays program will present
'jarrison s Fin'sh," a story of modern

track life. Prof. Green's orchestra
j a feature at all performances

COSMOS.

In the varied bill presented at the
Cosmos this week William E Bencc and
company present a novel playlet, "Hop
Kee s Dream." which made lots or
laughter and drew great applause. The
Fix Banjo Phlends make a strong musi-
cal impression with their banjos

by violin and piano and inter-
spersed with singing. Lady San Mei, a
Japanese girl, opens tho bill with songs,
including one of her own country.
Amadeo proves himself master of the
piano accordeon. McRae and La Porte
have a novel comedy trapeze act. and
Reeves and Warner, both with good
voices, sing a number of new songs.
The bill wil be changed Thursday as

NATIONAL.

"Oh. darn the critics This is what
the public want".'

It was. We refer to "The Seven
Kes to Baldpate." at the National
this w eel.. This Sha km shaft marks
George M. Cohan's only know n laps'
Into philosophy. But it aptly de-

scribes Mr. Cohan's dramatic efforts,
and rhe Seven Keys to Baldpate" is
one of his ben exemplars.

Especially does the public want
such entertainment when it is served
so judiciously as the half-portio- of
melodrama handed lorth last uvening
so tastefully garnished with farce, one
could lose himself in the swift moving
action of the melodrama, then go away
and assure his friends he recognized
the farce element all along.

AH this is accomplished by the time-honor- ed

device of telling a story within
a storv with such consummate skill
that .the whole effect is made exceed-
ingly plausible and Interesting. A
novelist of the "best seller" school goes
to a summer resort on a winter'a day,
seeking the seclusion that will enable
him to win a bet by completing a novel
In twenty-fou- r hours.

The curtain falls for a half minute
and then rises to reveal the swift, racy
action of the novelist's narrative. Pis-
tol shots "ring out." the hero is "swept
off his feet" by a "brave little woman,"
crooked politicians and a "currupt
mayor" are entrapped, and there Is
much talk of "double-crosse- s" and even
a "triple-cross- " is mentioned. The plot
has all the "complications" the most
blase devotee of lurid fiction could
desire.

In the words of the perplexed sheriff,
"Havdan gave the money to Bland
to put in the safe, the hermit opened
the safe when Myra tried to make away
with it, and Mary Norton got it. said
she lost it. but Mrs. Rhodes stole It,
and then a murder is committed, but
the body gets up and walks off say.
are vou" kidding me?" And then the
story is only half told: there remain
many surprises for the alert auditor.

George Parsons played a novelist, who
hecomes the hero of his own story, with
a nice perception for the blending of(
farce and melodrama, idgar
contributed one enjoyable, character cre-
ation as the caretaker, and Joseph Al-

len was responsible for the humor of
the hermit of Baldpate. Eva Mao Fran-
cis was acceptable as tho newspaper
reporter, and Jeanette Horton conveyed
the suggestion of adventuress success-
fully. The remainder of the cast was
adequate. J. R. H.

GAYETY.
Two sparkling burlettas and an

olio above the average comprise the
"Liberty Girls" show at the Gayety
this week. "The Alimony Club" and
"The Troubles of Adolph" are the i

titles of the two burlesques, and, in I

addition, there is a clever burlesque '

on "The Mikado," in which a number
of tho favorite songs in that opera are
sung. Matt Kennedy is the featured
comedian and his continued reference
to his "re-wol-w- kept the audi-
ence in an uproar.

Lillian Smalley, Doris Claire, and
Bella Carina have the principal fem-
inine roles and present an attractive
appearance. Other members of the
company are Carl George, Joseph
Ward, and Walter Baker.

In the olio are Rsark and Baker,
novelty dancers; Gene Gomez, im-
personator, and the Flying Sher-wood- s.

"The Armies of the World." in
which the chorus appears in striking
military costumes, is a feature of the
performance.

GARDEN.

The Shubcrts' latest film production,
"When Broadway Was a Trail," was
the stellar attraction that brought big
crowds of pleased amusement seekers to
Moore s Garden yesterdaj'. It is a ro-
mance of early New Amsterdam days,
full of incidents and charm, written and
produced by O. A. C. Lund. As Pris-clll- a

Elliott, fascinating Puritan lassie,
Barbara Tennant is seen at her best.
This feature will be shown again today.
Wednesday and Thursday are to be
made notable by the reappearance here
of Lina Cavalier! in Abbe Provost's
story of love Lnd romance, "Manon Les-caut- ."

To accomplish this Manager
Moore sent to London to secure a print
of the film, as the other copies arc at
present being shown in Chicago and
Boston. Mme. Cavalierl is seen at her
best. In her support appear Lucian
Muratore, the great French tenor end
lyric actor, W. L. Abblngdon and other
celebrities. Friday and Saturday the
chief attraction will be "The Prince of
India," adapted from the story by Gen.
Lew Wallace, with Thurslow Bur-ge- n

In the leading part. Special attrac-
tions Include Mary Piekford in special
single reel productions Tuesday and
Friday. Keystone comedies and other
film features.
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GIRL

Julian Kltinge, every inch a lidy.
proved a most gentlemanly unraveler of
tangles last night at the Columbia,
where he beguiled in a crinoline gown
and other creations of the modiste's art
to the delight of an audience, the great-
er proportion of which were honest-to-goodne- ss

women. Eltinge as "The
Crinoline Girl" demands appreciation
even though he be "less than 10 per
cent natuie and the rest art," as he
typifies femininity, and the balance of
the week, doubtless, will find Columbia
patrons applauding this man who so
strikingly depicts the grace and allure-
ments ot the feminine sex.

"The Crinoline Girl" i. labeled a
farcical melodramatic comedy with
songs, and it proved a well lubricated
vehicle in which the wiles of the clever
Eltinge are carried to the audience.
From his first appearance in a stunning
evening gown of Spanish ancestry, to
his fourth creation, a harem dress be-

neath which an attractive ankle peeps,
Eltinge was a wonder of elegance.

The play, which is another of those
semi-croo- k concoctions, contains com-
edy, melodrama and music, and
in tho latter condiment, Mr. Eltinge
further accentuates his claim to pos-
sessing all that Is required to complete
his feminine self. From his first song,
"In My Dream of You," to the popular
"That Temping Tango," Mr. Eltinge
sings with a cleverness that appeals,
adding the finishing touch, if one is
necessary, to establish him as a regular
girl.

Opposite Mr. Eltinge, as his "leading
ladv," Is Miss Jeanne Eagles, a striking
blonde that fits Into his "dream" as
if made for the part, Jane Marbury and
Lotta Linthlcum, remembered here for
their work in stock, were in tho other
feminino roles. Charles P. Morrison
and Walter Horton gavo excellent sup-
port in tho humor column to Edward
Garvle, who demanded laughs without
effort. Herbert McKenzie. Joseph Mar-b- a

and J. C. Spottswood were others
effective in support. The two scenes
of the play are of unusual beauty.

E. G. D.

MOORE'S STRAND.

At Moore's Strand the photographic
feature that attracted capacity audi-
ences yesterday was "Sealed Orders,"
the scenario of which was penned by
Richard Harding Davis. Tho story con-

cerns the love of a soldier for a beauti-
ful girl and the disappearance of cer-

tain documents and orders of war.
"Scaled Orders" will be tho picture to-

day and tomorrow. The stellar attrac-
tion Thursday and Friday Is to bo
Daniel V. Arthur's presentation of Wal-
lace Eddlnger in "The Great Diamond
Robbery." by Edward H. Allfriend and
A. C. Wheeler. This successful drama
ran for two years on Broadway. The
cast includes Charles J. Ross, R, E.
Graham, Elita Proctor Otis and others.
Saturday the chief attraction will be
Sarah Adler. in "The Sons of Our
Parents." Supplementary features in-
clude new and timely views within the
European war zone, recent Keystone
comedies, etc.

CASINO.

A water carnival, introducing all
sorts of diving by the "Water Lilies."
is the leading attraction of tho Cas-

ino bill this week. It is one of the
best acts of its kind that has shown
here. The company is headed by May
O'Laughlin. A diving contest for a
gold medal is announced for Friday
night after the second performance.
Joe Morse gets laughter with a mono-
logue on politics and eugenics. Wil-
liams and Held have a clever "coon"
skit; the Knight Brothers and Saw-tel- le

present the "Green Umbrella."
while Cliff Bailey wins laughter
with his comedy bumps and barrels.
The added attraction last night, the
furniture store, will be replaced this
evening, Thursday, and Saturday ev-
enings with tho country store, tho
surprise party Wednesday evening
and the carnival of amateurs Friday
evening.

The management announces a slight
increase in prices and a better class
of attractions.

Husband Shot, Mother of
Seven Pursues Robbers

CHICAGO. Oct 27. Her husband shot
down by robbers, Mrs. Joseph Klamut,
forty-two- , the mother of seven children,
eaily today seized a revolver, and pur-
sued three hold-u- p men two blocks,
firing as she ran

A cashbox in Klamut's cafe was un-

touched.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria

Bears

Signature

Always
theM

of
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fid-- Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMC CKNTAUH COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

STYLE SHOW BOOTHS

Gorgeous Evening Gowns Vie

With Red Cross Exhibits for

Popularity at Rauscher's.

vo models, chosen for their Kraco
and beauty of face and figure, wealing
the latest and most fashionable crea-
tions from tho smartest shops of Wash-
ington, are to be seen at the style show
and dansant now in progress at Rausch-er- s

for the benefit of the American Red
Cross.

Gorgeous evening gowns, brocaded In
go'd and silver with long sweeping
trains, extremely high glidles and no
waist, but only "a strip of fine lace or
a string of rare pearls over the should-
ers are exhibited.

afternoon frocks for dancins,
showing the Roman lines, and the new
full skirts that give free sweep for tho
new steps in the dances, and handsome
street gowns and suits adorn the beau-
tiful models and make them the center
about which all the other Interesting at-
tractions revolve.

Miss Jessie Herrlott.. who has re-
cently received a. diploma from the
Castle House In New York, will give
an exhihltlon of the newest dances,
including the lulu fado and tho ta
tao, late this afternon, with Charles
Morgan. Miss Mildred Anderson will
give several classical dances tonight
and Miss Herrlott and Mr. Morgan
will dance several other new ball
room dances.

The Red Cross exhibit, which is un-
der the direction of Mrs. John Mc-
Laughlin, i

Mrs. Allen Boyd and Mrs.
A. G. McCllntork. assisted by Miss
Charlotte Campbell, who are at tho
booth every day, is one of the main
attractions at the style show. Mrs.
E. T. Rogers and Miss S. K. Fracker.
Red Cross nurses, demonstrate the
hospital articles and supplies pre-
pared by Washington women and the
garments for war sufferers made by
tho Red Cross Helpers of Washing-
ton.

Admission to the style show and
dansant is 25 cents, which Is given
for the Red Cross fund and no other
solicitations in the interest of the
Red Cross are made In the ball rooms.
The show closes tomorrow evening.

Marrying Parson Thinks
It Pays to Advertise

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct. 27. The
Rerv. H. H. Peters, pastor of the First
Christian Church, of Paris, 111., desires
the patronage of couples who go over
the State line from Terre Hauto to the
Illinois Gretna Green.

He is not diffident. Therefore, he has
written to a Terre Hauto newspaper to
have it say: "Paris has a sure enough
marrying parson. The Rev. H. H. Pe-
ters, of that city, has qualified. In less
than two years ho has married ninety-tw- o

couples, of whom twenty-tw- o cou-
ples were from Indiana. The First
Christian Church of Paris Is a largo or-
ganization of over 1.200 members. The
church is located one block from the
public square, and within a half block
of the lnterurban station. The parson
has an office In tho church, and is ready
to meet the young people at all hours.
If peoplo are determined to leavo In-
diana to get married, they can do no
better than strike for Paris and look up
the marrying parson."

Astronomer Saw Eclipse
In Kiev in Aeroplane

BOSTON, Oct. 27. A total eclipse of
the sun was observed from an aero-plan- o

at Kiov. Russia, on August 20 by
ProfrDavid S. Todd, the Amherst Col-

lege astronomer, who arrived from
Liverpool on the steamer Canadian.

NO HEADACHE OR

NEURALGIA Pi
Get a 10 cent package of Dr.

James' Headache Powders
and don't suffer.

When your head aches you .sunplv
must havo relief or you will go wild
It's needless to suffer when you can
tako a remedy llko Dr. James Head-
ache Powders anil icliovo the pain and
neuralgia at once Send somoono to
the drug store now for a dime package
of Dr. James' Headache Powders
Don't suffer. In a few moments vou
will feel gone no more
neuralgia pain Ad t
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DR. W. B. CARR,
Who vill become deputy coroner of the

District December i, succeeding Dr.
Charles S. White. His appointment
has been announced by the Commis-
sioners.

Playhouse Will Open
Season Next Monday

Formal opening of tho Playhouse has
been set for next Monday. While no
definite schedule has been as yet ar-
ranged it is expected there will bo a
number of dinners and dances during
tho net month, after which tho regular
winter season of one-a- ct plays will
start It Is expected that the dancing class
organized by Mme. Henri de Slbour and
others will again hold sessions at tho
Playhouse.

The officers of the club are: Preston
Gibson, president; John P. Wilklns, vice
president; J. Henri de Slbour, vice pres-
ident; J. R. Fortescue, secretary; El-drid- ge

E. Jordan, treasurer; board of
governors, Preston Gibson, J. H.. de Sl-

bour, Murray obb, Montgomery Blair,
Eldrldgo E. Jordan, John Barrett, Will-
iam P. Eno, Edward B. McLean. W. F.
S. Hittt, Henri Pezet, George Eustis.
John P. Wilklns, and J. R. Fortescue.

Dog Finds $8,000 Pearls.
LAKEWOOD. N. J., Oct. 27. Lord,

a wolf hound, owned by George Rog-ovo- y.

a Russian 'cellist, found a pearl
necklace, valued at ?8,000, by scratch-
ing the ground in a deserted part of
tho Lakewood golf course.

MaKeYourshi
son and near

By die use of
catioira soap
For the toilet and bath assisted
by occasional applications of
Cuticura Ointment. You may
try these fragrant super-cream- y

emollients before you buy thorn.

Samples Free by Mail
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout th

world. Liberal sample of fich mallrd free, with 32--

book. Aridreu "Cuticura," Dept. 4F. Boiton.

Eimores

New Equipment

All "Whites"

The Gray Motors North 1212

TERMINAL TAXICAB CO. S 1212
WE Ul'KUATU CAUS M1C1AL,L.Y UL1L.T l'Olt Li 11V

The WhiteejJTCompany
MANUFACTUIIKH.S OF GAbOLIZVIj MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS X TAIICADS

WASHINGTON BRANCH AND SERVICE STATION

1233 20th Street Northwest

CBIPP LE CHARGED

'Big Damage Suit Filed Against

New York Street Railway

Company.

NEW YORK. Oct. 27. Attornev Ben
in mln Opponhelm announced today that
he- - had filed suit for $300,000 damagesagainst tho Metropolitan Street Rail-
way Company.

Back of the announcement lies an
an azing story of how for eighteen years
tho railway company sought to avojd
tin payment of a judgment for J5.000
to a little girl crippled for life. The
chmax camo in the disbarment of "

tho girl's lawyer.
After seventeen years' struggle, im

has secured his reinstatementat the bar and also a court order direct-
ing the company to pay Harriet Nu-
gent, his crippled client, the 15.000 with
accumulated interest, a total of $11,000.

But as tho company is now bankrupt,
the receiver, Douglas Robinson, has
refused to pay the $14,000 to MissNugent.

Miss Nugent was struck by a streetcar when she was threo years old, andas a consequence, one of her legs was
amputated. She is an orphan and
was recently found by a policeman ina Brooklyn street, delirious from hun-ger and exposure. For sixteen days
sho had been hobbling around tho
streets in a vain hunt for work,
sleeping- - in doorways, penniless, and
without food.

The girl was token to a hospital
and there told her storj--. After tho
verdict was given, witnesses changed
their testimony.

The Nugent verdict was set aside
and Oppenheim disbarred. Tears lat-
er, an agent of the company namedBagg produced papers which he had
been ordered to burn, but which ho
had preserved. These papers aro tho
basis on which are laid the chargas
or a piot against the crippled girl
and Oppenheim. They aro said to
show payments to witnesses.

Woman Ordained by
The United Brethren

TOLEDO. Ohio, Oct. 27. Ono woman
was among the candidates ordained into
th ministry of the United Brethern
Church and assigned to a charge at the
closing session of tho Sanduskv confer-
ence. The woi.ian Is Mrs. Minnie A.
Hall, who will have charge of a church
in Johnsvllle. Ohio.

Tho Rev. Mrs. Hall is the second worn- -
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TO JUMP

Smaller loaves of bread or
prices are improbable,

say Washington bakers.
The appears to be de-

pendent upon the
length of the European con-

flict. There has been no in-

crease in the price of flour
for ten days, and if this con-

tinues the bakers will con-tin- e

along the present lines.
Should the war so affect the

cost of material that fair
profits will be destroyed, it
is the bakers will !

individually cut the loaf or
add to the cost. But at pres-

ent they say there is no cause
for worry.

an to enter the United Brethren minis-
try In this conference. The other is tho
Rev. Cora Tester, who has charge of a
church at Grover Hill, Ohio.

OR MRS. DYSPEPTIC! REGUUTEYOUR

POOR, WEAK STOMACH-PAP-
E'S

DfAPEPSIN

"If it's Made of Paper, You Can Get it at Andrews"

Decorations, Favors and

In five minutes! Time it! No
gas, sourness,

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order "really does' overcome Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour-
ness in five minutes that just that
makes Pape's Dlapepsln the largest sell-
ing stomach regulator in the world. If
what you eat ferments into stubborn
lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour,
undigested food and acid; head is dizzy
and aches: breath foul; tongue coated:

, . .

Paper Novelties

HALLOWEEN
To assure the success of your party on the fes-

tive night when witches, black cats, elves, and gob-

lins are astir, be sure to select your
favors, and Halloween novelties frrm our

stock the largest and most in
the city.

Fans, Each

Pumpkin Lanterns,

MSfi Rattle Horn

NOT

in-

creased

situation

entirely

expected

MR.

indigestion,
belching.

Each

For

decorations,
tre-

mendous complete

Combination . .
Real Noise Maker

Blow Outs, Each 5c
Water Melon Lanterns

Devil Head Lanterns

Paper Kinds) 5c
Crepe Paper, Orange and Black, . 8c
Streamer Rolls, 2 Inches Wide, 50 For

Snappers, Dozen

Skeleton Lanterns,

Black Bats,

R. P. Andrews Paper Co
727-729-7- 31 13th Street N. W.

629 Louisiana Avenue

The formal opening of the, Jardin de
fansc last evening attracted a l&rgej

of the smart ele-
ment of "Washington to view tho

In his city of two of tho

Fado" and the "Perlcon." Bertha KInff,
leading for the Vernon
Castlc3. and Carl Heisen, gave a very
attractive ot the new steps
and delighted the gather-
ing. The as
by Miss King and her partner, la &

of the Maxixe and the one-ste- p,

danced to music In three-fou- r
time; is all the rage in Paris and Lon-
don, having received the
of King George and Queen Mary, when
recently danced before their majesties
in the latter city, and bids fair to bo
the most popular of the exhibition
dances. Other new dances

Included the "Sphinx Walts," "Lo
Rouli Rouli," and a new tango.

Eighteen Are
Before Baby Arrives

ABERDEEN. S. D., Oct. 27. Whether
It Is a sign woman suffrage wlll carry
In South Dakota this fall, or thera
is some cause, It Is a factthat for nearly two years not a single
boy baby was born In Bath township.
In that time eighteen girl babies made '

their appearance In as many homes.
A son has Just been born to Mr. and

Mrs. M. Keller, and there Is great re-
joicing all through the lorBath Is the leader in South Dakota
In scientific farming, and boy babiesare welcomed.

your insldes filled with bile and
,"w'aste, remember the momentape s comes In contact withthe stomach all distress vanishes. It'struly almost

and the joy is Its
A large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's Dla-

pepsln will pive you a hundred dollars'
worth of or your druggist
hands you your money back.

It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs

It belongs In your
always be kept handy in case cf

a sick, sour, upset stomach during the
day or night. It's the quickest, surest,
and most stomach,- - doctor In
the world. Advt.
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5c
10c
10c

10c
10c

Hats (AH

Roll

Feet 15c
50c

Each 10c
Each 25c

and

contingent 'dancing
in-

troduction

Instructress

rendering
fashionable

"Perlcon," demonstrated

combination

approbation

demonstrat-
ed

Girls Bom
Boy

physiological

township,

Indigest-t- ?

Dlapepsln

astonishing marvelous,
harmlessness.

satisfaction,

regulated. home-sho- uld

harmless
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